
SERIOUS WRECK AT LINCOLN

Darlington Cars G Into IKuh and Thirty-Thre- e

Am Injured.

TWO MAY DIE FROM THEIR WOUNDS

(asseager Train from Krand Island
Leaves Trark sad Smoking

Inr and Rear tcarh
Tin Over.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, March 23. (Special Telegram.)

--Train Na. 40 of the Burlington, known
M ths Grand Island local, was wrecked
at West Ilncolit this morning;. The break-
ing of a. bolt In the switch while the
train was panning over caused the points
to apt-en- and the day coach and smoker
went bumping on the tie for a distance,
finally toppling over on their sides.

Ten of the thlrty-flv- e passengers were
(aken to the hospital. Nearly every one
was cut and bruised. Representative Fer-
rar. who 'was on the train, escaped with
a bad cut ever the eye.

C. E. Starburg of Washington, D. C, and
Charles 8. Gasklll of Alma. Neb., are badly
Injured,, perhaps fatally., Both are In a Lin-
coln hospital.

The most badly Injured are:
T. C. Bell, conductor, Lincoln; badly cut

a.hout head and face.
H. Well. Grand Inland: bruised.
Mrs. Amanda Dixon, Panama, Neb.; con-

tusion.
W. 1L Brott, sheriff, York; bruised and

Cut. '
J. L. J.syton, Dnvr, Colo.; bruised.
O. H. Winkler, Glcnwood, Iu.; cut and

bruised,
('. 8. Paine, Lincoln; contusion of legs.
Mrs. .W. M. Bobbins, York; bruised.
Mrs. C Van Vleet, York; scalp wounds.
Charles 8. Gasklll, Alma; ribs broken, in-

ternal injuries.
Addison, Wait, Syracuse, Neb.; ribs

broken.
Oeorge Reeder, Grand Island; bruised.
W. Emmona, Omaha; sprained back and

tut.
C. EI Starblrd, Washington. D. C; lacera-

tions of scalp.
Mrs. P. Lang, Kentucky; ankle hurt.

Re) Tim to Think.
Addison Walt was seated with Colonel

Gasklll of Otoe ronnty, who was one of
the most seriously Injured of any of the
passengers Mr. Walt had three rlba badly
wrenched and was otherwise badly shaken
tip. lie said of the wreck:

"Everything happened In the twinkling
of an eye. We were going down grade,
probably at the rate of forty miles an
hour, when all of a sudden the cars top-
pled over. Someone said, 'We are off,' and
the next thing I knew we were a tangled
mass of broken seats and humanity. It all
happened so quickly I " had no time, to
think.

'

The seat we were In wan evidently
torn from the floor, because I held on to
It snd I was thrown across the floor.

"The embankment we went over must
have been seven or eight feet and both
cars rolled over It. Fortunately the Union
Paclflo train came along Just at the time
the accident occurred and the conductor
tent his crew over to help get out the
Injured. With the assistance of those not
Injured all were placed' aboard the Union
Paclflo train, which brought us Into Lin-
coln."

Representative Ferrar of Hall county was
In the wreck. He waa returning1 from
Grand Island. Thrown headlong across the
car, his head el ruck against a seat and he
sustained a cut over the loft eye. He waa
temporarily daxed and when becoming

A QbOD DEAL OF NONSENSE.

Abes "Blood Partners" and "Tonics."
Every drop of blood, every bone, nerve

and tissue 'in the nody can be' renewed in
but one way, and that is. from wholesome
food properly digested. There is no other
avay and the Idea that a medicine'' In itself
can purify the blood or supply new tissues
and strong nerves is ridiculous and On a
par with the ol that dyspepsia or
Indigestion Is a'germvdlHeaae, or that other
fallacy, that a weak stomach which refuses
to digest food can be mad to do so by
irritating and Inflaming the bowels by
pills and cathartics.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets cure Indiges-
tion, sour stomach, gas and bloating after
meals, because they furnish the digestive
principles which weak stomachs lack, and,
unless the deficiency of pepsin and diastase
Is supplied. It is useless to attempt to cure
stomach trouble by the use of "tonics,"

pills" and "cathartics" which have abso-
lutely no digestive power, and their only ef-

fect is to give a temporary stimulation.
One graiosof the active principle In Stu-

art's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest ,000

Brains of meat,' eggs and similar toods, and
experiments have shown that they will do
this In a glass bottle at proper temperature
but of course are much more effective in
the stomach.

There la probably no remedy so univer-
sally used ' as Stuart's Tablets be-

cause it is not only the sick and ailing,
but well penile who use them at every
meal to Insure perfect digestion and assim-
ilation of food.

People who enjoy fair healtth take Stu-

art's Tablets as regularly as they take
their meals, because they want to keep well

-- prevention is better than cure, and Stu-

art's Dyspepsia Tablet do both they
prevent Indigestion and they remove It
where It exists. The regular use of one or
two of them after meals wjll demonstrate
their merit and efficiency better than any
other argument.

Use the Best
FULLY GUARANTEED

For any use where) good coal Is
-" desired.

V COA L

NUT $6.00 LUMP $6.25
All Urade Hard aad Soft Coal

GOSS-JOHNSO- N BROS.
COAL & SUPPLY CO.,

1519 fall AM ST.. PX0XEI307

SALTED JIU JITSU
tPiFKEn hick)

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY AT '

DYBALL'S
UIS DOl'GLAS STREET.

fully conscious he fonnd a psir of stray
feet very dose to his burW fsce. Fearing
the feet belonged to a dead victim, Mr.

Ferrar seised them snd proceeded to
heave to.' He found sfter drawing his tow
line that the owner of the feet was not
dead, nor was she even seriously Injured.

WAI.TBR EMwOS BHOl'OHT HOME

Omaha Man ki Vn Hart la Crash
Tells of Experience.

Walter Emmons, barber at the Burlington
passenger station, waa one of the passen-
gers Injured In the wreck on the Burling-
ton at West Lincoln yesterdny. Mr. Em-mo- m

was cut about the head and sus-
tained slight Injuries about the back. He
arrived here on No. 2 yesterday afternoon
and waa taken to his home at 12rl South
Eleventh street. Ten stitches were taken
In drawing together his scalp wounds.
Speaking of the accident Mr. Emmons said:
."I waa talking to the conductor when the
cars turned over. The whole thing hap-

pened In less time than It takes to tell It.
Our car, the smoking car," which was next
to the rear car, was filled with glass, dust
and seats. When I realised what hadhap-penc- d

I looked around and saw my hat
half a car length away from me."

BASK CLERK CATCHES HOHSETHIEF

Follows II I m Into Country and Re-
turns Itlna to Town Marshal.

LOCISVILLE, Neb.. March 23. (Special
Telegram.) A young man came into this
place, this morning and stated that he
wanted a place, to work on the farm, stat-
ing that his name was Percy Caton. He
spoke to Mr. John Rusel. a farmer living
Ave miles south, about work and Busrl
told him that his neighbor was looking for
a man and that he might ride out with
him. showing the young man where his
team was. Just ' .before 12 o'clock Mr.
Buzel'a team was missed snd It was soon
discovered that the young stranger had
disappeared with the rig. R. K. Atwood,
who Is e. clerk In the bank, mounted his
horse and made chase, overtaking the man
a short distance out of town. As he was
drawing near to the rig he gave the com-
mand to halt, which frightened the fellow
so that he abandoned the team and ran
Into a brush thicket. Atwood compelled
Caton to return to the rig and drive it
back to town. Upon his arrival the mar-
shal put him under arrest and placed him
aafcly in Jail. County Sheriff McBrlde, who
was notified, came in on the Burlington at
4:20 p. m. and took young Caton to Platts-mout- h,

where he will be given a hearing
tomorrow.- - Caton claims to have relatives
In Omaha.

LIXCOLX COITUS I'NDEB ARREST

Chnrarcd with ' Tarnlnc a Seventeen
Thousand Dollar Swindle.

, COLORADO SPRINGS, March 23. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Upon the charge of ob-

taining $17,000 from Joseph Wells of Lin-
coln, Neb.', Mrs. Edith I. Smedley was ar-
rested while at the Antlers hotel here
today. Simultaneously her husband, Joseph
Smedley, In Denver waa taken Into custody
upon the same charge. Mrs. Smedley Is
a pretty woman about 28 years old. She
denied her guilt and when told that Wells
was the complainant refused to credit the
story, as she said he was the dearest
friend she had. Smedley was formerly
employed In Mayor Bros.' haberdashery
at Lincoln. Mrs. Smedley at a church
social made the acquaintance of Wells, who
is a farmer 40 years of age.

Lincoln authorities notified the Denver
authorities to be on the lookout for the
8medleys and when Smedley was arrested
It was learned from him his wife was here
and Denver officials ordered the arrest. The
Lincoln sheriff is on the way here to take
her back.

KfRKMAlf HEARiyS IS SECRET

Pnbllo Rot Allowed to Heat Any of
the ' Testimony.

VALENTINE, Neb., March clal.)

The trial of Captain George W. Klrkman
at Fort Niobrara will probably last for
several days longer. The court-marti- al sits
for from three to four hours each after-- i

noon, and absolute secrecy Is being main-
tained as to the character of the evidence
that Is being submitted. About a dozen
witnesses have been examined so far. He
Is accused of conduct unbecoming an officer
in taking- - a. woman to bis quarters at the
post and also with breach of arrest. Kirk-ma- n

has pleaded not guilty to both charges
and will attempt to show In answer to the
first allegation that the woman was sick
and he took her to his quarters for medical
treatment.

Boy Goes to Reform School.
BROKEN BOW, Neb., March

Telegram.) Arthur I. McGill, a
boy brought from Ansley by Sheriff Rich-
ardson last night, was sentenced to the re-

form school today by Judge Armour for
an Indefinite, period. According to the
charges the boy was Incorrigible and fast
developing into a criminal. His parents
being in another part of the country he did
about aa he pleaaed while living with his
grandmother. There are all sorts of depre-
dations charged against him, one of his
latest escapades being an attempt to burn
a church. As the boy was considered a
dangerous character the judge concluded
to let the reform school authorities try
their hand In subduing him. Sheriff Rich-
ardson will take him to the Institution

Hard Blow for Veteran.
SHELTON, Neb., March

Harlan Newton, an old soldier and
farmer living nine miles northeast of Shot-to- n,

last month advertised his farm stock
and all he had at public sale and a few
days before the auction took place he was
kicked on the arm by a horse and It waa
broken, but the sale took place and prep-
arations were made to move to Georgia
this spring. Last Monday Mrs. Newton
and a son 12 years old left for Sioux City,
la., to have a short visit with a married
daughter before they left for their southern
home and a message from the daughter's
husband this morning brought the sad news
that by the explosion of a gasoline stove
Mrs. Newton and the son had both been
burned to death. The remains will be
brought here for burial.

Search Dora Kot Reveal Body.
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., March

Telegram.) Search was continued all
day for the body of the son of Mrs. II. B.
Tynell of Elwood, Neb., who. Is supposed
to have committed suicide. The body was
not discovered, but tracks leading down
to the river strengthen the belief that the
man committed suicide.

Knees Another Term In Pen.
LINCOLN, March 23. Fred Stewart, who

completed a term In the Nebraska peniten-
tiary Monday, was taken to Chicago today
by Detective Bouner of the pqjice force of

not
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that city. He la charged with robbing the
store of Bullock, Ward Co. of Chicago
prior to coming to Nebraska,

BRYA TAKES A CHEEK FIT. VIEW

Tfclaks Prospects of the Democratic
Party Are Bright.

LINCOLN. March 23 The Nebraska Dem-

ocratic Editorial association, which con-

cluded its meeting today, elected W. J.
Bryan president. Mr. Bryan made an ad-

dress In which he said the present outlook
for the democratic party was the most en-

couraging for years. An extended address
waa made by Louis E. Post, editor of the
Chicago Public.

Two On to the Pen.
SIDNEY. Nob., March 23 (Special Tele

gram.) Sheriff Lee and Deputy Washburn
left this evening with Kirk Duncan and
Herltert Anderson, who will serve a three-yea- r

term In the penitentiary for cattle
stealing, having been convicted at the last
term of the district court.

eT of Nebraska,
NEBRASKA CITT Mrs. Kathrine Keo- -

san. wife of Charles Keegan. died last
night of a complication of diseases after an
Illness or more than Ave years.

BKATRICE A esse of smallpox was re
ported yesterday in tne mime or Mr. end
Mrs. A. V. Relmund on East Ella street.
For the tihrd time this year the Relmund
home hos hecn qusrantined. ,

TECUM SEH The lecture by DeWltt
Miller, on the subject "The Self Sufficiency
or the Republic, at the onera house closed
the first year's events of the business men's
lecture course or Tecumseh.

ALBION A forty. hour devotional service
Is being held at the Catholic church this
week, which is largely attended. Several
priests from abroad are In attendance.

PLATTSMOl'TH The postofflee, located
in the Arthur Baker hulldlng in Murray, a
few miles west of Plattsmouth. was en-
tered by burglars through a rear window
and 110 In money waa stolen.

BEATRICE M. M. Steele, rural agent.
Is still eiwiKrd In extending the rural
routes In Gnge county for the purpose of
esiamisning a complete county service.
He expects to complete the work in abouta week.

Ht'MBOLDT Miss Esther Minerva,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Drake,
was united In marriage last evening to
Mr. Alvin Mclaughlin of Axtell, Kan. The
couple will make their home on a farm near
Axtell, Kan.

HUMBOLDT The party of business men
who left last week for a look st the tim-
ber land around Newcastle, Wyo with
a view to purchasing and converting the
product Into white pine lumber, have re-
turned without buying any of the land.

ALBION At a meeting called by the
element last night the following mil-- ,

nlclpal ticket was nominated: For mayor,
C. E. Spear; councilmen, Z. N. Williamson,
A. L. Rush and Robert Patterson: clerk,
E. L. Mullowney: treasurer, W. S. Price.

PHATT8MOUTH Sheriff McBride has
been notified by tho sheriff of Mills county,
Iowa, 'that a valuable horse was stolen at
Greenwood yesterday and that a reward of
ICO had been offered for the return of the
animal and the arrest and conviction of
the thief.

PAP1LLION By falling down the cellar
st her home in South Papilllon, Mrs. F. E.
Caldwell met with a very serious accident,
cutting a large gash In her head, which
required several stitches, and otherwise
badly bruising her. No serious results are
anticipated.

BEATRICE The three boys who con-
fessed to burglarizing three stores in this
city the past week will not be prosecuted,
as their 'parents yesterday settled for the
goods not returned and adjusted matters
satisfactorily with the merchants whoso
stores were robbed.

BEATRICE Wat kins & Duncan, a gro-
cery Arm of this city, has sold the building
occupied by it for $10,000 to T. A. Wood-
ward, a resident of Beatrice. The firm
?urchased the block about two years ago

which shows that the price of
property In Beatrice is on the advance.

HUMBOLDT Twelve cars were last
evening loaded with farm Implements,
household goods, grain and live stock, and
about thirty young farmers took their de-
parture for the province of Asslnlb'la,
Canada, where they have recently taken
larma, wltn a view to m axing tneir nome.

OSCEOLA A very pretty wedding oc
curred on Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at the residence of the bride's mother, Mrs.
E. A. Ennls, when Miss Emallne Ennls
was united in marriage to Mr. Larue D.
Beltzcr, by tho Rev. Knox Boude, pastor
of the First Presbyterian church of this
city.

OSCEOLA The high license people were
a little warm and said they would put an-
other ticket in the field. Immediately after
the nomination made by the other fellow;
last week, but they nave lam aown ana
say that it would be Impossible for anyone
to get enough signers on a petition for
license.

FRRMflNT The executive committee of
the citizens' movement has filed a petition
with the city clerk, signed by 262 voters, to
have its candidates, who are the same as
those nominated at the democratic conven-
tion, placed on the city ticket with the
words, "By petition, citizens' ticket," fol-
lowing their names.

NEBRASKA CITY Martin O'Neal of
South Omaha, who is charged with at-
tempting to commit a criminal assault on
the daughter of George Stran.
was given a bearing in the county court
yesterday and was bound over to the dis-
trict court In the sum of $500. He has been
unable to give ball.

OSCEOLA The Polk County Poultry as
sociation has held its annual meeting and
elected as officers Hon. li. H. Campbell,

resident; C. B. Kneer, vice president; Al-
ert Ryan, secretary; G. Hendrlckson,

treasurer; M. E. Blttner, superintendent,
and the following directors: C. B. Kneer,
K. J. Brown and Charles Curtis.

BEATRICE A civil service examination
was held here yesterday, conducted by G.
H. Van Home, secretary of the local board.
Fourteen young men took the examination,
eleven for the railway mall service, two
for compositors In the government printing
office and one for guard at government
prison. All the applicants resided outside,
of the city except two. f

FlTLLERTON This community is being
greatly awakened over the issues of the
spring election. The forces of license and
non-licen- se have their tickets in the field
and are working hard. The visit of Rev.
Carns, superintendent of the Anti-Saloo- n

league, was the signal this week for tho
rail lug of forces. This clement
is this year dominant in city affairs.

TiK ATRICFV The Beatrice Woman s
Christian Temperance union held a meeting
yesterday afternoon, with Mrs. Samuel Man- -
non, tne euojeci lor uincuraiuu uemH
"Woman's Part In Public Affairs." Inter-
esting papers were read by Mrs. W. C.
i.eHan and Mrs. Ellen Miller. The union
decided to give a public reception on the
evening of liarcn a in tne pitnors oi ue
Centenary Methodist Episcopal church.

PLATTSMOUTH Clyde Perkins, who was
arrested several months ago, charged with
having stolen sixty pounds of honey, twen- -
ty-n- pounas ot ueeswa. . auuuic-w-r
reled shotaun and a mackintosh coat from
Robert Young, changed his mind and
pleaded guilty to ine cnarge oriore juage
Paul Jessen. This was done after a Jury
had been selected ' and all the wltneases
were present. Conviction was secured in
the other cases, which proves the ability of
our honorable county attorney. C. A.
Rawls, In clearing tne criminal docket so
well and quickly.

STEARNS IS HELD FOR TRIAL

Host Answer In Federal Court on
Land Fraud Caaa.

PIERRE. 8. D.. March 2S (Special Tele-
gram.) Special Agent Samuel Coulter,
Lowell Pierce and Miss Nora Goodklnd ot
Bt. Paul, United States Attorney W. G.
Porter of Sioux Falls and local officials
were at Fort Pierre today In the case
against R. B. Stearns, who is charged with
being implicated in land fraud with W. T.
Horanel! of St. Paul In an effort to secure
over 100 quarter sections of government
land. The hearing waa before United States
Commissioner Moore, who, after the hear-
ing, placed Stearns under W.OuO bonds for
his appearance in United States court at
8t. Paul to answer to the charge. Stearns
Is one of the prominent lend attorneys at
Fort Pierre.

The new towns alone the Chicago Great
Western railway offer wonderful openings
for all lines ot business and trade. "Town
Talk" gives particulars. For aample copy
address Edwin II. Maglll, Mgr., Townalte
Dept., Chicago Great Western railway,
Omaha, Neb.

1MKU.

LYNAM John P.. sged years, 7 months
and t days, at his home, 142 South Fif-
teenth street, of tuberculosis.
Funeral Saturday mornjng at 1:20 from

the house to St. Patrick's rhnreh, thence to
Uoly Sepulchre. The family loins In bis re-
quest that then ba no flowers.

w pcmis Hi! ii loi Gduuuuuy
It has Imparted now vitality and strength Into our tlmo-wor- n bodies and ioiigti

"onod our lives," Is the eloquent tribute oFthis tjunrtot of ootogonarinns, -

Each One Owes Ripe Old Age, Health, Vigor and Peace of Mind to
DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY.

There are nesrlv 4,nn0 rentennrl.ms lr lha United States. Ths last census shows that In the United States, with a population of 7K.on.vv there arc 1,39 men an
247 women of one hundred years of age or more. The leading nations of Europe have but half as many with more than twice the population.

HOW TO LIVE TO BE ONE HUNDRED
Quite a large number of these old people were recently Interviewed and asked as to what they especially attributed their

answer was hard work, freedom from worrv. careful living, fresh air and Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, taken regularly according
pure, health-givin- t, prescribed by all leading physicians and used in prominent hospitals.
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Beware our imitators who advertise cheap combinations and dangerous narcotics
to prolong life. Don't let these imitators and substitutes mislead you. There only elixir

life Duffy's Malt Whiskey.
The earnest and convincing statement of the four members, hale and hearty, o--f this well known and highly respected family as to the invigorating qualities rif

DUFFY'S PURE WHISKEY In and keeping alive the vital spark, and bringing Into full piny the of life, after they have been
sickness, overwork, old age. or disease, comes almoin in the nature ot a revelation, and yet the cordial endorsement of these worthy old people similar to,
that of thousands men and who have been rescued from suffering and en Wed to a ripe old age, the regular and systematic use this in- -

vlflrtratnr inH tonic stimulant.
For nearly a. half century Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has been prescribed by doctors, and used exclusively In over 2.M0 leading hospitals, as the greatest tonic,

strengthener and known to medicine. It Is the only positive preventive and cure of consumption, pneumonia, grip, sore oroncnitis, coins,
malaria, low fevers, dvspeprta. Indigestion, constipation, and everv form of and stomach troubie. It aids digestion, soothes and quiets the tired and

enriches the blood, quickens the heart's action and circulation, tones up and strengthens the system. It cures by destroying the polMonous germs
and driving them the system.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is a promoter of health and long life. It makes the old halo and hearty and in the of the and activities of life, and
endows the with a vigorous manhood that enables possessor combat all the emergencies of life. Duffy's Malt contains no fusel
oil and It Is the whiskey recognised by the Government aa medicine.

CAl TlON hen you auk for Pore Malt 'Whiskey, sure you ret the arenulne. Dishonest dealers, mindful of the excellence of tills
preparation, try sell yon cheap nnd substitutes, which nre pnt on the for profit only, and which, far rcllevlna

are harmful. Demand Duffy's nnd sure you act Sold by reliable druaalst nnd In the or direct, fl.OO
bottle. Look for the trade-mar- k, the t'hemtst," on the label, nnd certain the sen! on (he cork is v

IOWA'S CLAIM TO BE HEARD

Seorettrj Taft Will Listen Governor

Cummins in Matter of Inscriptions.,

HAS ONCE DECIDED AGAINST IOWA MEN

Hatter Will Kow Be Reopened nnd
Hearing Will Be Given to

Claimants Early In
April. .

WASHINGTON. March 23. Secretary
has arranged to give' hearing April

6 to Governor Cumm'lhW;f in'jmpport
of the of the officials of that state
to the Inscriptions on the Iowa mon-
uments in the Shlloh battlefield park
amended so that they shall show the time
that the various Iowa regiments appeared
on the scene of battle. Secretary Taft,
after an exhaustive investigation of this
proposition, which has been under consid
eration by the department for many
months, recently decided against the pro
posal of the Iowa authorities to change the
inscriptions adopted by the Shiloh Park
commission. Governor Cummins was not
satisfied with that decision and appealed
to tho president The latter referred the
matter to Secretary Taft and he has decided
to grant Governor Cummins a personal
hearing.

Mexican Ambaaaudor Is III.
Don Manuel de Asplraz, the Mexican am

bassador, is seriously ill with a bad attack
of la grrippe and other complications and his
family Is greatly concerned over his condi-
tion. The ambassador has been ill for the
greater part of the winter, but he insisted
on attending the Inaugural ceremonies at
the capltol, and was learped today that
he came near fainting after leaving the
president's stand. He suffered a relapse as
the result of this exposure and In the last

hours his condition has become
serious.

Severn Penalty for Midshipman.
President Roosevelt has approved the sen

tence of the court-marti- al inflicted upon
Midshipman Arrowood of North Carolina,
recently tried for desertion from the navy.
The sentence carries with it dismissal from
the navy and the law bearing upon the
case provides that a man so dismissed
shall not .hereafter eligible to auy of
the rights of citizenship.

Tpper Mississippi Is Open.
LA CROSSE. Wis.. March 23. Navigation

opened on the Mississippi river today, the
Ice on the upper river going out In a
general The opening of navi-
gation Is a wetk earlier than last year.

CURES CATARRHAL D.AFNESS,

On Week's l.e Hyomrl Did More
Than Six Months' Treatment by
Specialists.

In 'the treatment of deafness which
is often a result of catarrh Hyomel acta
almost immediately upon the inflamed
membrane and the hearing begins to

at ouce. A few days treatment will
bring relief, and In three or four weeks,
according to the severity of the case,
a cure will be accomplished.

Miss Meeks of Mattcwan, N. Y., says:
"Hyomel In wonderful. I have used
it but a short time and see a great change
In my condition. My hearing Is improving
rapidly, and had no idea im-

prove so rapidly in so a time. My
which was so offensive to myself

and others, has lost bad odor entirely.
I have spent a great deal of money with
catarrh specialists and can truly say

that six months of their treatment Is not
equal to one mouth of Hyomel."

Sherman k JTcConutll Drug Co., Six-

teenth and Dolge streets, are selling
Hyomel upon the usual plan of agreeing
to returfi the monuy if the medicine does
not cure. (

A complete outfit costs only 11.00 and
consists of an Inhaler that can be car-
ried In the vest socket, a medicine dropper
and a bottle of Hyomel. The inhaler will
last a lifetime and there Is enough Hyo-
mel for several week's treatment. Addi-
tional bottles of Hyomel can be procured
for cents. Compare this expense
with the fees charged by specialist and
then remember that if Hyomel dues not
cure Sherman (; JlcConnell will return
your money.
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WOMAN IN CLUB AND CHARITY

The "membership contest that has been
In progress in the local Young Women's
Christian association for the last two
months has closed, and while It has not
accomplished the desired 2,000 members,
result is gratifying, 1,532 being
registered up to March 20. The effort will
bo continued with a view to securing the
4ii8 members still necessary to complete
the desired 2,000. Monday evening 6:30
o'clock the association will banquet the
membership Committee which won In the
contest, the banquet to b served by a
committee from the defeated members.
The women - employed at M. E.
Smith's and Byrne-Hamm- er factories were
guests of the extension committee Monday
evening at the central rooms. The early
part of the evening was devoted to getting
acquainted and after that a guessing con-
test, "What Men Wear." Later there was
a program and a basket ball game by the

teams, cream and cake being
served at the close.

Miss Alberta Newton will talk before the
Current Topics club at South Hranch this
evening on "Parsifal" and wilr be assisted
at the piano by Miss Jessie Towne.

There will be a meeting of the program
committee of the Nebraska Federation at
the Lindell hotel, Lincoln, Monday, when
arrangements will be made for the pro-
gram for the next state federation meet-
ing. Mrs. Wlnnifred Durland of Norfolk
Is chairman of the committee this year.
One of the features of the program has
already been decided upon. Mrs. Decker,
president of the General Federation, has

the invitation of the civil ser-
vice reform committee and will attend the
meeting and address the convention on that
subject.

A delegation of representing the
clubs of Omaha and South Omaha inter-
ested in civil service reform, In compliance
with the of the state
committee, yesterday made the first of a
series of visits which will include the
various public Institutions of this vicinity.
The state school for the deaf and dumb
waa visited yesterday morning. The

were met at the end of the car
line and ronductod to the school where,
after an inspection, they were guests of
Superintendent Stuart at luncheon. The
clubs have taken a study of these Insti-
tutions and their visits of inspection will
be made with a view to acquainting them-
selves with the various Institutions and the
methods of conducting them rather than
any to reform or criticize.

Nearly 1,000 representatives of the
women's clubs of Chicago and vicinity
attended the dedication of the new club
house of the Hull House Woman's club
at 244 Polk street last The building
is the gift of Mrs. Joseph T. Bowen, vice
president of the club, and unfurnished,
cost $25,000. The building is a two-stor- y

brick structure having a library-roo-

toilet rooms, lockers and kitchen on
the first floor and an assembly hall with
gallery that will accommodate 800. on the
second floor. The interior finish is of
weathered oak, and the wallcovering Is
gold-colore- d burlap. The building Is lighted
by electricity snd windows hung
with yellow silk Some of the
most prominent club women of Chicago
participated in the dedication exercises.

A formidable crusude of representa-
tives of the women's clubs of Illinois went
to Springneld last week to speak before
the house committee on elections before a
second reading of the woman suffrage bill
now before the house. After four hours
of speech-makin- g and argument on the
part of the the committee finally
agreed to report tho bill granting women
the right to vote for members of the
State Board of Equalisation, the Board of
Assessors, the Board of Review, sanitary
district trustees and all officers of cities,
towns and villages excepting police, mag-
istrate's. Nor did the women withdraw
until they had called a roll ot tho com-
mittee voting the bill out. before they ad-
journed. An effort was made by one
member of the committee to seoure a
postponement of the but the women
would not hear to that and it resulted 14

In favor" and against.

Don't quarrel with your cook. Take DI-

NER'S DIOEBTKR8 before meals. Pie-vent- s

and curea Indigestion. At
Drus Co.
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WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL

Nebraska Yoonar Man Admitted to
Prnctice Law In W h h --

Inarton.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, March 23 (Special Tel-

egram.) Bond P. Geddes, formerly of
South Omaha and Grand Island, who grad-
uated here last Ji.nc from Columbian col-
lege of law and who recently passed the
bar examination, was today admitted to
practice before the court of appeals of the
District of Columbia.

John L. Mann of New Hampshire has
been appointed assistant engineer in the
reclammatlon service and ordered to re-
port to the engineer In charge of the Belle
Fourche (S. D.) project.

The register and receiver at Sun Dance,
Wyo., have been instructed to withdraw
from all forms of disposal sections 28 to 33,

inclusive, township 64 north, range 60 west,
on account of the Belle Fourche irrigation
project.

Postmasters appointed: Nebraska Cad-am- s,

Nuckolls county, David I. Wolford,
vice John Veach, resigned. Mlnkler,
Bremer county, Lorenzo Dolds, vice Josiah
Orr, resigned.

Rural free delivery t and i have
been ordered established 1 at Woon-socke- t.

Sanborn county, S. D., serving 980
people and 198 houses.

Rural carriers appointed: Iowa Hamp-
ton, route 2, M. Field carrier, Grace
H. Field substitute; Lacona, route 4. Julius
C. Beeman carrier, James Strain substi-
tute; Stockton, route 2, Duke B. Ormstry
carrier, Gustave Jost substitute. South Da-

kotaDell Rapids, route 4, Kdwin F. Payne
carrier, Harry Wilson substitute; Mount
Vernon, route 1, Michael J. Dougherty car-
rier, George F. Dougherty, substitute.

Sewlnar Machine for Rent,
by week or month, at low ratea. The
Singer Is acknowledged the lightest run-
ning and most convenient of any. Try one
and be convinced. Only at the Singer
1514 Douglas street, Omaha; 438 Itorth 24th
street, South Omaha, Neb.
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FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Fnlr nnd Warmer In Nebraska Today
Tomorrow Fair and Colder In

Northwest Portion.

For Nebraska Fair and warmer Friday
Saturday, fair and colder In northwest por-
tion.

For Iowa Fair Friday and warmer in
northwest portion;' Saturday, fair and
warmer In east portion. ' -

For South Dakota Fnlr and warmer Fri-
day; Saturday, fair and colder.

1Tor Wyoming Fair Friday, except rain
In extreme northwest portion,' warmer ex-
cept in' central portion; Saturday, fair.'

For Kansas Fair Friday and Saturday.,
Local Record.

OFFICE OF THR WKATHER riURAU
OMAHA, March 23 Official record of tern
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the last threeyears: lane. 1904. ismu. 19'.
Maximum temperature..,. M ' t2 T)2 W
Minimum temperature. 42 8 'lit
Mean temperature 48 50 28 M
Precipitation 00 .00 .02 .00

Temperature and precipitation" departure
from the normal at Omaha since March 1

and comparison with, the last two years:
Normal temperature 89
Kxcess for the day 9
Total excess since March 1. 1905 194
Normal precipitation i. .05 Inch
Deficiency for the day .06 Inch
Precipitation slnce'March 1... 65 Inch
Deficiency since March I, 1906 33 Inch
Deficiency for cor. period In 1904...'. .3H Inch
Deficiency for cor. period In 190S W inch

Reports from Stations nt 7 P. M.
Station and State Tern., Max. Rain-o- f

Weather. 7 p.m. Tem. fall.
Bismarck, clear 44 48 .00
Cheyenne, clear 40 44 M
Chicago, raining 4fi fio .of
Davenport, part cloudy. 4 52 .1
Denver, clear M 52- .oil
Havre, part cloudy M ;. 5 .00
Helena, clear 6i , ,58 .Oil

Huron, clear 48 . 52 .00
Kansas City, clear 64 HO .01'

Omaha, part cloudy.... 50- . 5:1 .00
Rapid City, clear 60 54 .00
St. Louis, cloudy 4S 70 .28
Bt. Paul, cloudy 44 6o .Oft

Salt Ike City, cloudy 48 50 .00
Valentine, clear 60 .64 , .on

Williston. clear 48 52 , .00

T Indicates trace of precipitation.
U A. WELSH, Local Forecaster.

for nm

Men whose vitality Is exhausted, who have some private disease or
weakness lurking In their system, and who are prematurely old while stillyoung in years, broken down wrecks of what they ought to. be., and who
want to be strong and to feel as vigorous as they did before they wasted
their strength to enjoy life again to win back the vim. vigor ana vitality
lost should consult with the eminent specialists connected with the Stat
Medical Institute before it Is too late. . ' ,

It Is humiliating to know that your manly strength Is slipping away to
be weak, nervous, fretful and gloomy; have pains and aches In different parts
of the body, your sleep disturbed, weak back, headache, despondency, melan-
cholia, too frequent urination, palpitation of the heart, unable to concentrateyour thoughts, poor memory, fatigued, specks before your eyes, aver-
sion to society, lack of ambition, will power depleted, dizzy spells,, vital losses,
poor circulation, to feel cold, lifeless and worn out, primarily induced In
many cases by abuses, excesses and overwork.Vigorous manhood is the stepping stone to success in life. The man who
has preserved the vitality given him by nature, or having Inst It, has again,
regained it by securing proper treatment, is enabled to shove .aside the
barriers which Impede his progress, both commercially and socially. Jt forrea
men to the front in all walks of life. Do you want to be atrong, possess
norves of steel, strength In every muscle, ambition, grit, .en-
ergy and endurance in order to make your life complete? We have glad-
dened the hearts of thousands of young and middle-age- d men, whoi were
plunging toward the grave, restoring them to perfect specimens of physical
manhood. If you are lacking In these essential elements of manhood, you
Should consult us at once before it is too lute.

We successfully treat and speedily cure:
Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervo-Sexu- at Debility,

Im potency, Blood Poison (Syphilis), Rectal,
Kidney and Urinary Diseases

and all diseases and weaknesses of men due to Inheritance, evil habits, ex-
cesses, self-abus- e or the result of specific or private diseases.

miKM TlTinM FRFP If'you cannot call, write for symptom blank,bunouilftliun rntt office hours; I a. m. to 8 p. m.; Sunduys, lotolonly.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
IJOS Farntm M., Bet. 13th nnd 14th St.. Omaha. Neb.
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